
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.roe A GIRL’# SCRAP. BOOK.

of What» Perfect Woman 
Should Be.

Here is a man’s idea of what the per
fect woman should be, for some sweet 
girl to cut out and paste in her scrap

A Man’s Idea

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.First of all, because he is a man, he 

insists that the perfect woman shall al
ways be well dressed, in as much taste 
as the silly fashion of the day will allow, 
and in such a way as “ to set off her beau
ty when she is young, to make her seem 
still beautiful when she is past her youth 
and to hide the'ravages of time when 
she is old.”

Next she must know something about 
art of all kinds—art in painting, sculpture, 
poetry, literature, music, and must have 
a trained eye, so that she knows good 
work, and is notcarriedjaway with shams 
and humbugs.

STEAMERS.Physicians strongly recommend ' STEAMERS.Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from ne 
tion ; to improve the Appetite, 
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

AO Cents per bottle.

enroue exhaos-
to assist Di-

\

..
’•A CO-
v. vijrf'- sBFThe most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER le

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of skin disease t will 
cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, #1.00.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
Above all, she must be sympathetic,

_td not talk so as to show .how clever
she is, but to bring out the best points of 
the man she is talking to.

She must be intelligent and grftcious)as 
well as sympathetic and always a wom
an’s woman of whom mothersjthink and 
speak well.

She must lovefeverythingfthat isjbeau- 
tiful and good, and hate everything^that 
is coarse and ngly.

And the man who has set forth this 
comprehensive little gospel’ of woman
hood, which every girl would do well to 
read, mark, and inwardly «'* 
other than Walter Besant.

Ruskin gives dressing, also, as one of 
the three cardinal virtues which 
womanly woman most possess, and says 
that woman should always “ dress beau
tifully, not finely unless 
and then very finely and beautifully too. 
It would appear that in consideration of 
refined men, true women are queens of 
the realm by right divine, and lose some
thing of their high prerogative when 
robes of state are shabby and crumbled.
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LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM THE REGULAS LINE.

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamere. Tone. Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,260 June 12
OREGON' 3-7)2 " 27
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For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Milleb), will leave J“lyi7

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

every
Mass.For Lombago, Sciatica. -Cricks," Tic. • Stitches,* 

Rheumatic Fains and Chronic Rheumatism.
Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.

“ 30
FRIDAY AT 3 P. Ma

(Standard Time).
on occasion

A

amtdehxpe. where but little motion is felt, 
Vancouver" is lighted throughout with

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike L; ht
Street, New York, every Tuesday faisengers per “Vancouver" may embark at 

.1 c _ m either Montreal, Quebec or Rimoueki: and thoseat 0 p. m., per Oregon" and ‘-.Sarnia" at either Montreal or

Freight on through bills of lading to and from these Steamers.
11 points south and west of New York, and —
SSM5S.Y0* *° P°intâ iD th® Msritime RATES OF PASSAGE.

CHEAPEST FARES AMD LOWEST

steamer will

and the
ElectricWYETH’S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

F#CP*“°rÆ& NM
Valuable Restorative for Oonvalescenta.

Combines Nutriment with Stimulus 
JR* Be caivfid to ask for WYETH S. the only CaxuiMB.

tes have been arrnng- 
lonial and Canadian 
ion with Tickets by

“Haw la Cure AU Skis Diseases."
J^r apply^’Swx^ifaOnnamiT.” No internal

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose. Ac., leaving 
he «fan clear , white and healthy. Its great " Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Oiwtmkwt.^ Ltmax Sous A Co., Montreal, whole-
SaIzOON, $40 to $80, according to accommodation

bates. ssssWtsr B,**m K,iom
Shippers and importers save time and money Jntkriikdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or
Steamship Company. $33.
_ Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the Stkkbagk—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,

to Continental and other norts.
TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Sienmers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., I/td.
Agents at St. John.

Belfa-t
Cardiff,They’ve Got H< Pi—a Ike Conn try.

“Why, is that yon ?” cries tùe first wo
man as they meet on the 

"And is that you?”
“Just jçot home ?”

“So’d I. Have a good time ?” 
“Beautiful!”
"So’d I. Splendid time. What’d yon 

see?”
“Eve 
“So’d 
“Five 
‘•So’d 
“Yea.”
"So was mine. Have any mosquitoes ?” 
“Lots.”
“So’d L Hate to come home 7”
“Yes.”
“So’d L Make lots of friends ?”

CAKE AND PASTRY *isti&Esa
of every description.

Fresh every day.

street. rmation address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co's wharf rear of Costom House,
. John, N. B.St.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street»

9

rvthing.”
, L Gain any T 

pounds.”
I. Baby sick r

RAILROADS.5- AUTUMN
Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

FOB
BOSTON.

“Yes.” 0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Prince** St"So’d I. I just cried when I left Did 
your trunks get smashed T

“So did mine. Isn’t it horrid ? Did 
your dresses wrinkle?”

“Awfully.”
“So’d mine. Got a girl yet?”
“Na”
“Neither have L Isn’t it dreadful? 

Well, good-by.”
“Good-by.”—Detroit Free Press.

ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.WILKINS X= SANDS, (XH and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
v/ Company will leave Saint John for Baetport, 
Portland and Boehm every MONDAY.WEDNES- 

aad FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
leave Boston same days at 8 JO

'ortla

tsssaLStandiah” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. Standard Time.

ztiPFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
G B. LAECHLER, Agent

“The Short Line” to Montreal dfcc. 

OF TRAINS:
Leaves St John

Honse and Ornai lenlal
in effect 
Station—

D - Filing Yankee for Bangor. Portland, 
Borton. Ac., Fredericton, St Stephen, St 
Andrews, Honlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Oar St John to Boston. 

7JÔ a. m.—Mixed for Bangor. Portland, Boston. 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, B oulton ano 
Woodstock.

* 4-40 p. m. Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

PAINTERS.

Painting done in all itsIBranohes. 4

ORDERS SOLICITED.Plica! Piles! II

T1WEÏM0D1 S. S. COSymptoms—Moistare; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed
__- ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swatxk’s
OnmixsT stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cage* removes the crc. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Ltmxx Sod A Oo., Mon
treal. wholesale agents.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels 8t), 8t John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAH. LEAKY.

8.45

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth „ 
O every Tuesday for 8U John. 10.45

Returning leaves (New York 8. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
le turning leaves Yarmoutj every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport. Freeport, Metegban and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Co it when 
or freight offer-

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. 8. Co's, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, SL John, FRANK ROWAN. 
a Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

C. BURRILL.
President and Mangr.

Mamma—Do you know where the 
wicked little boys went who died this 
Summer?

Tommy—Yea, mamma. They went to 
Fire Island.

Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BETUBMHre TO ST. JOHN

F. JL. J-fDJsTFS,
34 Dock Street. HBfwssag:

VANCEBORO • L10,10.25a.m. and 12A5 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00, lL40a.m., 8.30, p. nu; 
HOULTON 6.10.1L35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45.10.15a. m. 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.56 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6JO, 10,30, a. m., .115 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • SM, 935 a. ro., 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CABLETOH

thelWOhlaads.
Gananoque. Ont., is beautifully situated in the 

very midst of the Thousand Islands, but its citir 
of other sections 

ruggist says:—A 
great

Ai

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.’ opeas are equally as liable as those 

to catarrh. W. B. Fullerton, Di 
prominent citizen of our town 
delight over the 
your Nasal Bala PIANOS, RIHe has suffered for a long time 

tehe over the eyes, and his 
stopped np that he was in great dU- 
appiication gave instant relief, and in

H. S. HOYT, 
Secy.

two days he was entirely cured. cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Mabel: “What do you think of my 
new photographs ?” Mande (examining 
them): “I don’t think they look at all 
like you, but (enthusiastically ), they are 
charming.”

AN UNÏOIV LINE, *
PorTitkM,, Sloepm,Car Itorth,, Tio. T»bl«,

sffisœs sim581N BIVEB ST. JOHN.oPaya AU
The Queen’s last" Free Trip to Europe ” having 

excited such univevasl interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for ezpoMt, to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let 
tan contained in the three words ~ British North 
America." Additional prims, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets. China Dinner Sets. Gold WateheaFreoeh 
Mnsic Bceee, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses, 

ether asefal and valu-

C A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

Low Bates, Fare and Freight. 
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

/COMMENCING OCT. 11TH, the fine V David Weston will LEAVE ST.
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nine o'clock 
(local time), and will LKAVFfREDERICTOK 
for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday ;

“SÿtKTKïa fflHCOlHAl MWAÏ.
R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf, .■

w„. summer akkangement. 1890.
Ort. Ulh. rjs sod jrt.r *«niT, M --------

y j mia uf th i. Ruin, will 
itienday ^-fwJ'MfoUowK—

Stoerger’s JOHN for

'ON
andMantel Clocks, and many 

aide articles will also be

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send- 

Bst of not leas than twenty words will receive

Grand Falls

Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-

jwafl
rulea. illustrated catalogne of pria», and 
number of the Queen. ■

Address the Canadian

North End.
H. Chubb 

Street
Send four 3c.

Pic ie. ISM, 
run dailyQueen. Toronto, Canada.

Firet-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

When a man starts ont to lecture he 
puts on a dress suit When a woman 
starts oat to lecture she puts on a night
gown.

TRAIN.-, w . l.. LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Bxpram for Hfi and Campbellton. ..
Accommodation for Point do Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax.................................
Fast Expreaafor .Quebec and Montreal. .. 
Express for Halifax..........................................

7.00
ive
13JO
MJi
22-3CWhy do ao many peonle we see around us -------

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In- 
digeatioa,Constipation, DixsineaB, Lon of Appe
tite. Commg ap of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's Vital tier, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Brea.. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

CAUSEY â MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all ita 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a gpecialtv

TTNTIL farther notice the favorite STMB. STA R 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, NorthThe log cabin in which Lincoln lived 

as a boy is to be exhibited at the Chi
cago world fair.

Ex-Senator Fair, they relate oat in San- 
Frandsco, thus explained a difficulty 
that arose in the mind of one of his boys 
who heard a sermon in which it was 
pointed ont that no wealthy men were 
chosen among the Apostles : “Mebbe the 
rich men wouldn’t serve my son. Mebbe 
they wouldn’t serve because they were 
too busy. Even your father couldn’t 
spare the time to be an apostle, with 

up and down as they are 
of the best mines on the 

coast not pennin’ out worth a cent.”

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

AeeoyodUi^^om Point da Chiro». . . ..'.' I 
gw Bxprem from H'fx and Campbellton . 
Bxprem from Halifax. Pietou A Mulgrare.

End. every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
returning is due at St. John at 210 a.m.; 

alternate days.
L. ESTABROOKS.

FOR BELLEISLE.
Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will 

leave Sc John, N. E. for Belleial e every Saturday 
Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fn-

d„ and Tbnreda, *t 8_30 m. nllin. at all wa, fremPaa»lW.«™l« -nr, In. JSîSb^Tnïîî^ÎSL?SSJS^I 

Manda, at 6At, airrrin, at St. John at 8J0.
. Tba train, ■if'the Intercolonial Railwa, to and 
from Montreal are lichted t, electridt, end heat- 
ad b, deara from the loeomotire.

AR traîna are ran b, Eadern Standard Time.

Stone, Briek and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A.G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

J. E. FOOTER,

stocks bobbin’ 
now, and some

Row. Maxwbx. 
385 Union at.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenbnn? eL Railway Omei.

Moncton, N.B., 6th June. UU).mosrv HAVE COLD FRET; it is

THE WDnUNGOP ACT SHORE LIHE BAILWAY.Writers, Book-keepers, and men of 
sedentary habits’ as well as delicate 
women, often feel chilly in summer, and 
in Autumn and Winter are troubled with 
cold feet in the office, study and home. 
It should be known to all that mental 
exercise exhausts the bodily heat, and 
therefore brings on a cold feeling in the 
feet which is not conductive to health. 
People of sedentary habits should never 
sit tor any length of time without foot 
warmers "or warm fur lined slippers or 
shoes. It is, however, best to get rid of 
this dangerous trouble.

The trouble is frequently the result of 
impoverished blood, and a sluggish cir
culation. Persons suffering from Dys
pepsia and Indigestion are sure subject 
for cold feet The Rheumatic, and those 
suffering from General Debility, and all 
troubled with Kidney and Liver com
plaints, soon begin to* experience the dis
comfort of having cold feet.

We have known many persons troubl
ed with above named ailments, and with 
cold feet, who have expended large sums 
of money for physicians’ services with
out any good results. There is, how
ever, one well known remedy which can 
be strongly recommended, and which in 
the past has proved eminently successful; 
it is Paine’s Celery Compound ; it is not 
8imply a tonic or ordinary medicine, 
but a well known scientific preparation 
which thoroughly regulates the action of 
the bowels and all internal organs, gives 
a vigorous and healthy circulation, and 
promotes a perfect digestion. It allays 
gnrf calms all nervous feelings and fits 
man and woman to enjoy healthful re
pose and sleep.

Once this desired state is secured, you 
may safely rest assured that “cold feet ” 
will be a thing of the past as far as you 
are concerned. Foot warmers and expen
sive for lined shoes will not necessarily 
be required; because nature’s building 
up will have the body sufficient caloric 
to keep you comfortable and healthy 
We should urge upon all the advisability 
and great necessity of trying the wonder
ful effect which one bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will have during the 
cold season.

WEST INDIES. St. John, St.George & St. Stepheu

SHPH§
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. Guada- Water SC Eastern Standard Time.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

A MVTDEN1 of Si, Per Cent. n> ell elsime 
proved against the above named Bank and 

.eteontesled, will be paid at the office of the 
ooidatore of said bank on and after MON- 
CY Vie tenth day of November, next.

FRANK J.McPEAKF,
S jpermlendent.

St. Lucia, Barbados and Oct. 4th, 1890.
forThe LOANDA has elegant 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12JJ0O barrels provided.

Special inducement* to travellers and shippers
'fET-taSS»» BALMORAL HOTEL,

GEO. ROBERTSON. Commercial

K McLEOD, ) 
JA8.G. TAYLOR, > 
D. McLKLLAN. 5 HOTELS.Liquidators.

j>.
St.John. N. -~

29th SepL. 1890.

Sl John School of Painting A Music,
S9 Prince William Street. No. lO King St., St. John, N. It..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Per*ia Stean.- 

■ boat Landings. Street ears pass this building 
' every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant R/x.mx, 

splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains » pa red

wasEtewamTsa:
and transient boarders accommodated at

Blaic-laie Mr_ ov open for instruction in Free "Hand Draw
ES hSmS
by the most Improved Method.

A. B. WILBER.
PrncipnL

E. W. WILBER.
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
.1 kIaTaIks, Ac.

New Ticin Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,1,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HK'ONKKKV, Free.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aoj 
-----*"—* 1 “---- -------- this Hotel every fireGEO. ROBERTSON & CO■S minutes.

60 King street.

LADIES’ CLOAKSCAFE ROYAL,NOTICE. JUST OPENED.
Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.

to receive orders for drawing in 
forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective

T AM prepared 
JL its dilerent

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets MEN’S AXD BOYS

TWEED AND RUBBER COATS
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, -------—

DINNER A SPECIALTY. FRANK S. AT.T.WOOTVS, 
179 Union Street.

F. S.—Glad to hare any one (
Goods whether they with to buy

and I.«imetric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care-

ingpromptly attended to.
F. H. MILES. Germain SL 

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective
b“iMi°«3-|Ka’gM M Koomin Connection.

or Money Refunded. WILLIAM CLARK.
call and see our

And INDIGESTION

I

t

1

;

A MARRIAGE AT SEA
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,

Author of ** The Wreck of the Grosvenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 
Tragedyetc.

man who stood At^be rail that protect
ed the forward extremity of the poop- 
deck. This was the person who bad 
talked to us through the 
pet, and I at once gueese 
captain. There was about à dozen first- 
class passengers gazing at ua from either 
sides of him, two or three of whom were 
ladies. I took Giace by the hand, and 
conducted her up a short flight of steps 
and approaching the captain, raising my 
hat as I did so, and received from him 
a sea-flourish of the tall hat he wore. 
He was buttoned up in a cloth, coat, and 
his cheeks rested in a pair of high sharp- 
pointed collars, starched to * iron hard- 

so that his body and head moved 
as one piece. His short legs arched out
wards, and his feet were encased in long 
boots, the toes of which were of the shape 
of a shovel. He wore the familiar tall hat 
of the the streets; it looked to be 
brushed the wrong way, was bronzed at 
the rims, and on the whole showed as a 
hat that had made several voyages, yet if 
there was hut little of the sailor in his 
costume, his face suggested itself to me 
as a very good example of the nautical 
life. His nose was little more than a 
pimple of a reddish tincture,and his small 
moist, gray eyes, lying deep in their soc
kets, seemed as they gasetafyou to be 
boring their way through the apertures 
which nature had provided for the ad
mission of light A short piece of white 
whisker decorated either cheek, and his 
hair, that was cropped close as a soilder’s 
was also white. .

“Is that y oar yacht young gentleman?” 
said he, bringing his eyes from Grace to 
me, at whom he had to stare up as at 
his mast-head, so considerably did I 
tower over the little man.

Continued.
“Ay, air, that’s right,” exclamed the 

worthy fellow. “It’s a-going to be fine 
weather, and the water’s to he kept un
der.”

The second mate ran his eye over the 
yacht with a short-lived look of puzzle
ment in his face, then addressed me:

“We had thought your case a hopeless 
one, sir.”

*,So it is,” I answered.
“Are you wise in your resolution, my 

man ?” he exclaimed, turning to Caudel 
again.

“Ay, air.” answered Caudel, doggedly, 
as though anticipating an argument 
“Who’s a-going to leave such a dandy 
craft as this to founder for the want of 
keeping a pump going for a day or two? 
There are four men and a boy all resolv
ed, and we’ll manage it,” he added, em
phatically.

The yacht is in no fit state for the young 
lady, anyway,” said the second mate.

“Now, sir, and you, madam, if you 
are ready.” And he put his head over 
the side to look at his boat

I helped Grace to stand, and whilst I 
supported her I extended my hand to 
Caudel.

"God bless you and send you safe 
home!” said I. “Your pluck and deter
mination make me feel but half a man. 
But my mind is resolved too. Not for 
worlds must Miss Bellassys pass another 
hour in this craft”

He shook me cordially by the hand 
and respectfully bade Grace farewell

The others of my crew approached, 
leaving one pumping, and among the 
throng fellows on deck and in the boat— 
sinewy arms to raise and muscular fists 
to receive her—Grace, white and shrink
ing and exclaiming, was handed dexter
ously and awiftly down over the side. 
Watching my chance, 1 sprang, and 
plumped heavily but safely into the 
boat The second mate then followed, 
and we shoved off

By this time the light that I had 
taken notice of in the east bad brighten
ed; there were breaks in it, with here 
and there a dim vein of blue sky, and 
the waters beneath had a gleam of steel 
as they rolled frothless and swell-like. 
In fact, it was easy to see that fine 
weather was at hand; and this assurance 
it was that reconciled me as nothing else 
could have done to the fancy of Caudel 
and my little crew carrying the leaking, 
crippled yacht home.

The men in the boat pulled sturdily, 
eying Grace and me out of the comers 
of their eyes and gnawing upon the 
hunks of tobacco in their cheeks as 
though in the moot literal manner they 
were chewing the cud of the thoughts 
put into them by this encounter. The 
second mate uttered a remarie or two 
about the weather, hut the business of 
the tiller held him too busy to talk. 
There was the heavy swell to watch, 
and the tall, slowly-rolling, metal fabric 
ahead of ua to steer alongside of. For 
my part, I could not see how Grace was 
to get aboard; and, observing no ladder 
over the side as we rounded under the

ing-trom- 
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and if twoadian Agriculturist
or more tie on the Urgent list, the first received

early will readily he wan. Ba
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•ddress for «il moulât. Tti. b« ùuiil, 
Canada. It in by no means a new paper,Canada. It is by 
been established i 
year grows in the 
contains no trashy, high, 
interesting stories of a h 
popular authors of the dr,. » ■ —

vessel’s stem, I asked the second mate gj^gg of for the howe rirais^and . 
how we were to manage it compétition will ooinmenoïnrmr and remain open

“Oh said he," we. shall send you f^jtinwath^eaU^^Sïrt/elê'ef Pthe“t«t 
both up in a chair with a whip. There’s boaw papers m Canada, aad at tiwaawe t 
the block,” he added, pointing to the dJj/TSL*
yardarm; -and the BneV already rore* J __
you' 11 oheerre." atm-gunaiM.

There were some seventy to eighty tke pwt. urf » at w«u u.
people watching na as we drew along- 
side, all staring over the rail, and from 
the forecastle, and from the poop, as one duln 
man. I remarked a few bonnets and 
shawled heads forward, and two or three 
well-dressed women aft ; otherwise the 
crowd of heads belonged to men-emig- 
rants, shabby, and grimy,—most of them 
looking sea-sick, I thought, as they over
hung the side.

A line was thrown from the ship, and 
the boat hauled under the yard-arm 
whip, where she lay rising and falling, 
carefully fended off from the vessel’s 
iron side by a couple of the men in her.

“Now. then, bear a hand!” shouted a 
voice from the poop. “Get your gang
way unshipped, and stand by to hoist 
away handsomely.”

A minute later a large chair with arms 
dangled over our heads, and was caught 
by the fellows in the boat A more un
comfortable. nerve-capsizing perform
ance I never took part in. The water 
washed with a thunderous sobbing sound 
along the metal bends of the ship, that, 
as she stooped her sides into the brine, 
flashed up the swell in froth, hurling to
wards ns also a recoiling billow which 
made the dance of the boat horribly 
bewildering and nauseating. One mom
ent we were floated at it seemed to my 
eyes to the level of the bulwarks of the 
stooping ship ; the next we were in a 
valley, with the great bare hull leaning 
away from us,—an immense wet surface 
of red and black and checkered band, 
her shrouds vanishing in a slope, and 
her yard-arms forking up sky-high.

“Now, madam.” said the second mate,
“will you please set yourself in that 
chair?”
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A
Poet’s wife—Dinner is ready,

This is the third time I have called you.
Poet—In a minute. Iam trying to 

make a rhyme of “go a-fishiif* ” and 
“prohibition.”

Poet’s wife—Why, that ought to be 
easy.

Oh, the rhyme is plain enough, 
but the ideas don’t seem to jib.

dear.

This is beyond quoadja Ike 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few denes 
invariably cure the worst esses of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the core of Consumption is without a paaaSel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first drioorery 

a guarantee. » teat which ao 
i stand. If you have a cough 

uiyaa* tou to try it. Price Me., 50c.
______ It your lungs are sate, cheat, or
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Per
cer Bros. Market Square, G. W. Huhau. North 
Sod, S- Watters. West Bad.

it has sold on

we earnestly ask 
and $1. ~

A Bald Beggar.
“Do give me a kiss, my deer—just 

cne!”
“Don’t ann 

you once for 
a favor again I’ll have yon arrested for 
begging without a license.”

oy me, sir, and let 
all that if yon ask

me tell 
for such

It was Mr. Emerson who said “the 
first wealth is health,” and it was a 
wiser than the modern philosopher who 
said that “the blood is the life.” The 
system, like the clock runs down. 
It needs winding up. The blood gets 
poor and scores of disease result It 
needs a tonic to enrich it

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine 
which purified the blood, gave tone 
to the system, and made men—tired, 
nervous, brain-waisted men—feel like 
new. He called it his “Golden Medical 
Discovery.” It has been sold for years, 
sold by the million of bottles, and pro

found such satisfaction in it that Dr. 
roe, who discovered it, now feels war

ranted in selling it under aeeeifwr 
guarantee of its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. 
Youris woul-lnt be the first case of scrof
ula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung 
disease, it has cured wlien nothing else 
would. The trial’s worth making and 

nothing. Money refunded if

KGrace was very white, but she saw 
that it must be done, and with set lips 
and in silence was helped by the sailors 
to seat herself. I adored her then for her 
spirit, for I confess that I had dreaded 
she would hang back, shriek out, cling to 
me, and complicate and delay the miser
able business by her terrors. She was 
securely fastened into the chair, and the 
second mate paused for the chance.

“Hoist away !” he yelled, and up went 
my darling, uttering one little scream 
as she soared.

“Lower away !” and by the line that 
was attached to the chair she 
was dragged through the gangway, where 
I lost sight of her.

It was now my turn. The chair des
cended, and I seated myself, not without 
several yearning glances at the sloping 
side of the ship, which, however, only 
satisfied me that there waa no other 
method by which I might enter the 
vessel than the chair, active as I was.

“Hoist away ! was shouted, and up I 
went, and I shall not readily forget the 
sensation. My brains seemed to sink 
into my boots as I mounted. I was hoist
ed needlessly high, almost to the yard 
arm itself I fancy,—through some blun
der on the part of the men who manned 
the whip For some baeathless mo
ments I dangled between heaven and 
ocean, seeing nothing but gray sky and 
heaving waters. But the torture was 
brief. I felt the chair sinking, saw the 
open gangway sweep past me, and pres
ently I was out of the chair at Grace’s 
side, stared at by some eighty or a hun
dred emigrants, all ’tween-decks passen- 
gers.who had left the bulwarks to congre
gate on the main-deck.

“Will you step this way?” exclaimed 
a voice overhead.

On looking up I found that we were 
addressed by a short, somewhat thick-set

costs
it don’t do you good.

Wife
Wl

Bear “sign” as well as deer “sign” 
abounds in the Maine pastures and 
woods. The latest bear story concerns

back town in Washington county, 
men of the house were away. Hi 
man and her daughter were eating 
noon-day meaL Suddenly from b

only pig. There was woe in the sqi 
It brought the women folk out of d 
in a hurry. They were in time to 

mr making off to the 
weeping pig in his arms.

The bear was walking on his 
legs in the usual bearish fashion, 
was to be done. _ The household 
of protest! 
cross-lots, 
about Tne farmers wife was equal 
the emergency. Seizing a pitchfork i 
pursued Bruin. She overtook the bh 
thief. Again and again she plunged 1 
keen lined fork into his shaggy hi 
It was too much for Brain. He drop] 
his squealing prey and fled rapidly 
the neighboring woods. The fartw 
wife, with her fork, held the field 
umphant Tne pig is alive at 1 
accounts. This sounds like one of 
old New England backwoods stories 
100 years ago.

were no men

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel 
oes cere for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth 
and Headache. With each bottle there sum 
genious nasal Injector tor the mace succeesfa 
treatment of these complaints without extn 
charge. Price 50c. Sold 
ket Square. G.

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA

ft
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MANUFACTUREES.t

TO THE PUBLIC.
WB HAVE ON HAND 

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
* GEES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns end of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Wi

Ssln Street, Portland.

! »

KELLY & MDBPHY.
Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpe lit

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

J

I CURE FITS!■ wllHE ill w ■ l tX-rL-s:
have the* retem again. • fifi MAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
kplleeay or Pal tin* tlBlmem a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Care the 

others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Feme fettle of my InfollMe Remedy. Give Express and
£rs°«^ "«ji-feme* omufe IN WEST ADaUMOa STREET, TORONTO»

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

Axes, Edge Took. Carriage Makers prefer hisSSa,*.

JON I All FOWLER,
Office and Factory. City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

KANÜFACTVRK

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purpose*), high or low speed.

BOELKRSMAD1? 2d REPAIRED.
----- ALSO-----

M Britt id tail COAL.
COAX. FKOM SYDNEY.

ex “Nettie 
Screened,

Now landineat Robertson’S Wharf, e 
Murphy.” 17SS TONS Fresh Mined.

Reserve Mine Sydney Goal.
This coal is so well known for its good qualities 

ie this market, that I need say nothing further 
about it. Only try it.

R. P. McGIYERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

WOI
of and PUMPS.

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order. 
^AUwtritdonc here to order in a thorough

Jack Screws for sale or hire on engy tanas. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Pieeti

Oct. 16. sun

COALS,
TO ARRIVE:

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut,
50 Tons Chestnut,

—and—

1200 Tons Caledonia.

SL DiTtdsSt-. St- John, N. B.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
ÆBÊf^ Manufacture mild STEEL 

^V^^P^RIYETS folly equal, if not 
I superior, to the beat Scotch 

■ Rivsto.
JOHN F. MORRISON,PAQIS-Krtmd u* InCURES

Mmsss***
HEALSSSTnilSSnSî* °“

IEST STIILE REMEDY II THE Will»

CU RES m5-
tUri». nn4 nil kindlti «eittioM.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMIC*I

SOFT COAL LANDING P. O. Box 4SI.
Ex "Cartotta" at Water St., S. R. FOSTER & SON,

400 TONS
Cowrie Coal.

MAHTJSACTÜMRS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-■*1 SPIERS, TACKS, BRADS,
Sââ^ôâasftaart-CrAk ^oenahs,hungariannahsac.

st. jobs, ». *.

NAILS

Established 18881888W. Xx BUSBYAS IT COSTS »CT

’ J. HARRIS <fe CO.as CENTS. 81, 83 and 88 Water SL
(Formerly Harris k ADenh

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. Johiu
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beet 

keeling medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

nf rtkh ISM, ni, amni in tkn anrknt. jjjspenslng of Prescriptions and
■tw rnni* nti, Mnwltonrf tnnnn, it. Family Recipes.

C. C. RICHARDS * to. “
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

a9- PRESCRIPTIONS.
Special sBe-ition à eimn t. the

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

WM. B. MeVEY, Dispensing Chemist Rsîlwsy CftT WOrkS.
185 UNION SERKKT. J

MANUFACTURERS OF

Baihray Caro of Every Description,THOS. DEAN,
» «rad 14 CUv Market. •PKAWJSSS” STSEL TYRES.I

CHILLED CAR WHK1LS. 
-ALSO -Cumberland N. 3. Beef,

Mutton, Veal. Fresh Fork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green’Rtuff. '

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel «Ship 
Casting? .Pump», Bridge end Fence

The;

Menufoeturen of feKASW 8AUUUI 
Established 1857J Season from Sept, to M at Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORS. PORTLAHP.

•n Bucno-Crunn Bdttuni Inrok, Tnwrnd nnd Putikl Bun for Ship* Knnfo
I 1 the relief end Crts of so cents and $1.» a Bottle. Pwutd by WM. B. NaüPtate, Hasamerod Railway Car Aries. Shaft
cxaUCAAUto Ncavocs ItauuTT Jxdigkst- MrVET, (femtat, St.leka. N.B. leg, end ihenee of all kmdi

RaecMATts*. Slk*plsssxxss. Sexual Without B1 ue btanip in theTopof Each, ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Weakness and all Nerroes Diseases. Kstao- 
ishedlS74. Consultation andCataumuk nu.

Noemax. M. K.,4 Qceen St. K.. Toronto.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

Nv

Not Genuine. Jig SawingA. MURPHY and Turning.►
has removed his stock of Haring the best 

can guarantee superior work et low priées. 
SWJïg Sewing done to any angle.Toys, Books,

and Stationary A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

No. XS SYDNEY STREET,
, two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPIIY
88 Sydney street.

SHOES,
At all prices. Special prices to clabs. 

See our New Samples
A LL PERSONS aseemed for Water Rates for 

B IVs<ii3theacknowledged the current year are hereby notified that
sssmsga sMi,t5er<s ^"ss^sn

EXECUTIONS,

Fishing Tackle
—AND—

Sporting Outfits.
BSTBT & CO

68 Prince Wm, tr et
• » FRED SANDALL,

Chamberlain.
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THE EVENING GAZETTÉ, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1890.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weaknem, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by

UAZEI.TON’M
Y ITA l/IZKK.

Also Nervous Debility. Dimnem of Sight. Lnes 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loes of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplere- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. MW“Every 
bet tie guaranteed. 20,000 Ne Id Tearly, 

inclosing Stamp for treatise.
J. K. FAZELTON,

Graduated Phara. îeist, 308 Yonge Su.
Toronto, OnL.

Addr

EVERY BRITON
IS ENTITLED TO

A FAIR TRIAL!
Give one to “SUNLIGT” SOAP, and try it ac

cording to directions; it will so astonish you with 
its wonderful labor-saving qualities that you will 
not require to be coaxed into trying it a second time.

Ton will do as millions of ether wise women 
do—yon will use it all the dme for laundry and 
all household purposes.

Be eure you get “SUNLIGHT,” tor there are 
unscrupulous imitations.

“SOSLIQIITSOAP ttwet toQ«*« uid Liwer FRANK M AG0R
A CO.. 359 Cw.mm« SL. MuRtmI.

OBBAXT EUS

Chalybeate

fANADIANo'-’-PACIFIC Ky.
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